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IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
Banking Housei. DAILY POST.FIRST NATIONAL.432diKGREAT AMERICAN REMEDY

Diary RAT Es

FOR, THE CtRE OF
Weak Stomachs,Geheral Debdity. Indigestion.'Assam of the IN0170118 Cons,ipatlon,Acidity of the Stomach, and for all e.t.sesrequizils a Tome.

HARVEI'S MONO HERM
FEMALE PULS

OF PITTSBURGH.
•

TREATHY°Friar or Coarnozaen ornot Cuthapor,Waslliiiiton City. Ang.1541. 1863.Wfniug.i,e, By satisfactory evidenge presentedto the undersigned. it has been maft to' a:moorthat the FIRST NATIONAL BANK,OF Pal&BU_RGH,in the 'County of' AllegilisitY and- StateOf Pennsylvania has been duly organized underand according to te requirements of-the Act ofCongress, entitled "an Aot to provide a NationaiCurrency, secured by a pledge of United HtatesBtooks, and to provide for the oircultblion and re-demption thereof," approved F*roary. Mth,1863, and his 'couiplied with all thothr¢visons ofbald pot req_uired to be comphrh beforecommencing fhe hi:lBlnel* ofBluitiinNow Ttnuttroicr, Bwth !A6 caof fhirOarreney, do honk* , °edifythat thelaid FIRST NATIINAL BANK CT PITTS-BURGH, county ofAllegheny and State of Penn-Wynnia. is autaorized to commence the businessof Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witness mg hand andLeal of office; this sth dayof Attl&bli.rt: { 9 HUGH MeugusappLOCEL
Comptroller ofthsCarrenor.

One.year, by mail
Six thohtha.
Three "

Ono -

rlpl.llS WINE INCLiiIIES MOSTAL agreeable and..etneient bait, of Iron we p. s"seas ; Citrate of Magnetic °acne combined withthe most energetic of vegetable tonics-, YellowPeruvian Bark, 'The °fleet in many cliens of de-bility loss of appetite, and general iiros.tration4of an eTheinnt Salt of Iron, combined *ith ourvaluable Nerre Tonic, is mono happy. It aug•)7100:8 the appetitd, raises the pulse, takes of,musoular f sbbiness, removes the pator of debili-ty, and gives a florid rigor to the countenance_Do you want something tostrenghten youDo you want a good appetite?Do you want to guild Up your constitutki. ?Do youwant to feel well ?
Do you want toget rid of nevrousnes6?Da yi:;i3 want energy?
Do you want to BleoP wall°Do yon want at brink anti vigorous feeling ?If you do, try

CIAVE NEVER YET FAILED (WHENALA. the directions have been,etrietly followed,)in removing difficulties arising from
OBSTRUCiTON, Osystemß STOPPAGE OF NATURE
Or in restori nt to perfect health whensufferingfroSpinaliAffeotiots, Prowrens Uteri.the Whitoeor other woskness of the Uterine Or-game Tito rilia are perfectly harmless on theoorstitutvr, and may be taker by the most el-Mats -.rithout cawing distrcss ; atthesame time

Oneweak, delivered in tho
Single copie.a.
To agent; per hundred............_....

From the Herr York Journal of Commerce
Who 6hall He Be?

The question, wale shall be the nextPresident of the United States, begins topress en all Inmds. It ie, in fact, the
grand question of the winter. Military
movements will he suspended far some
months, and political movements will oc•copy the attention of the people, Con-

gress will be at work on legislation,
and the country will work at the greatprivilege and the duty of the citizen, the
discussion of public measures, and the de-termination of the future public policy.

If it were passible to throw aside en-tirely all party prejudices and partizanfeeling, and look coolly and calmly on thePresidential question, it would certainlydo every man good to spend an hour ortwo in such an exercise. It would be wellto ask what sort cf a man shall he be,rather than who ehall he be? What shallbe his measures, his principles, his styleof ability? There are some poi ots on whichall men will agree who have the nation'sinterest at hew. There are others onwhich they all ought to agree, but abonwhich there is doubtless some difference oopinion

THEY ACT AS A (HARM
,Ertgzigtherring, invigorating, and restorimgthe syiit"in to a healthy eoudition, and by bring-!cg mor,tl:l7 period with regularity. nomatter ir':•tr what cause the ob•truotion mayarree. Thry should, however, NOT be taken the:list three or thur months of pregnancy. though'safe at any other time, as usisearriage-would bethe reoult.

.KIINKEVS BITTER WINE:OF IRON,truly valuable Tonic has been Ma thorough-ly tested by all classes of the that itlis now deemed indispensible as a Tonle Aft &chic,•It eott but little, gives tone to the E tomach, ren-ovates the m and_prolonge lire. , I now only.aiak 'a trial ofthlsddible tonic.

Each bni oontaina k) PHIL PRICE, ONEDOLLAR.

DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE
The First National Bank

of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
LAM PITTSBERGII TRUST NUE

On D louses of Females. Pregnancy. hfleoarrdstgo.Barrenness, t-terilitv, Reproduction, and-Abusesf Nature and emphaticallyVAT F. MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70pagea, Elva free to any address biX cents re-quired to pay postage:
t_e—The Pills and Book will be sent by mail,confidentially, when desired, BECCIOCLY BSA Lzp,and prepaid on receipt of money byJ BRYAN, M. U., General Agent,

76 Cedar street, New York.by all t'le principal Druggists.Joseph Fleming, Druggist, ooleer of theDiamond and Market at, agent ter Pittsburgh.

Boston at Home

Counterfeits. Capital $4100,000.with privilniro to Increase to $11,000,006BZWALS oa c maim:anus—AS KUNKLE'SBITTER WINE•OF the only, sure andeffectual remedy in the anown world for the per,uaanent cure or Dihspepono and Debility, and pathere era a number ul imitations offered to thePuti•ie, we would caut,ou the community to pur-chase nonebut the genuine articm, tuanufarturodby S. A.KLI.NWEL. and has 14 fitilany on trio lopof the-ohrk of every botrie."'The tact that othersare attempting to imitate this valuabla remody,proves its worth and speaks volumes in its tavLr.The .11Prrica Wine oe Lane :5 pat lir in'75 CENT and $l,OO BDTTL-ES

The Pittsburgh Trust Company hrtOitg organized under tt..o act to provWe NaMnal Cur.r noT under the title of theFIRSTFATTONALBecik or PrrrsrtTroii, would respectfullyoffer Its ssrvicen for thu collection 01 Notes.'Drafts, Bills of Exchange, recelige money ondeposit and buy and sell Exchano ott MI partsof the country.
The success wh.eh has r t ended 1,;14e PittsburghTrust Company since its organivatitip 852,willwe belive be a sufficient guarantee that businessentrusted to the new organisation will receivethe some prompt Quentin].
Having a•very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throneaoat the country. webelieve we 0811 eft, unusual facilities to thosewho o suirkui with 110Thedb husuiness wiltbe c',:n metal iby tne sag aofficers and directors

And sold by all respectable Drufraiats tcroughuntthe country. Be particular -tat every Dottieb 3are thofac-eintilt of the proprietor s _.gnat

'le ought to he a new man. By thiswe meat, that Fe ought not to be any manwho has been rnixfd up in Washingtonpolitics, plunder and inalignes, who hasbeen debauched and destroyed by thoseinfluences which surround office holdersat the et'n. ital. If men looked on thecharacter of those whom they select forruler., to be entrusted with their gravest,'iraeresan as cerefuliy as they look on, thecharacter the clerke they employ intheir offices. o: tee men to whom theylend money or trust their fortnnes, they.would choose rulers elsewhere than amongnae can: oho have made politics or thenational capital their trade for years.
Ii of no use now to tell uc that we

moot mrn of experterce. We want menof honest.) and ability, and there is not
a man of that measure in America whoseexp,srit nee darien the l a.‘t three yearsjuqt fitted him for thePresidency as that of ai,y person now atWasi.ingn e. '1 he grand desideratum isa mat. who is wholly outside of the nogwhich exist s et Wasbiegten to clay, verymuch is 0.,0 eisted aft:. , weeks ago inNew 1-tik city polities. It would be a fa-tal error to elect next fall any man nowit,volvel in the intrigued of that ring. Itweald be a ternble error to place powerfor four yenrs to come in the hands ofany man whose interest it is to draw theveil of secrecy over the history of the

present Administration, to continue its
contracts, and to carry cu. its measureswithout question. No, let the next Pres-ident be a new man.

He should be a man of youth and vigorof mind. He pill be calltd on to directthe niteificalmn cf the people and the fea•'ioraticia to proafTeriew-atf- te,--asatai
nation. We cannot emergefrom the ter,rible scenes surrounding us without aconvulsion well nigh equal to that whichattended our entrance Lilt) thorn. It hasbeen a comparatively easy matter for sPresident to perform nominally the func-tions cf his office chitin the war. it willbe a tenfold, a hundred fold, harder to
perform them at its close. Why hesitate
tc express the exact truth which is every
rnau'e secret thoughts, that neither thePresident nor hie Administration hasfought thi,4 war. It has fought itself. Wehave drifted, drifted, drifted, from battle
to battle, from experiment to experiment,from accident to accident. Ile army ofthe people has been in the field, and the
politicians at Washington have had no moreconceptien, three or six mouths ahead,
what would be cr could be the State ofaffairs, than they have had of the con-dition of things in the next century. A
war can go en for yearn in this way. But
to lead a war once begun to a successfulclose demands strength and vigor of in-tellect, a clear appreciation of military
matters, and a mind awake to every poi-sible emergency and its requirements. Agreat man, a strong man, a young man,all these should be the characteristics ofthe leader cf the American people who
in to rescue us from the present calamties

GENERAL DEPuT,
No. 118 Market et., Harrisburg, PaFor sale by Dr. KEYSER, Agout,
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rut up l 45e `.OO and $.l buses, bottles and(laAs: 4.2 tlasisq for Eictela Publics InatiCanons, Si^
-(rnly :emedies knlerz.."Free from Pci..,,r,"
"IN a: d•in,zeruu, ,1-.0 Human Family.""F aisermo"ct their h ,,le.s

t, or eaaJe in 3111.4u° eiId by all Dl.-aggiszi: and Del.lars every-whero.

tlyringeg; also every P. X. DPROLETIt, M. M.D.From the Medical Faculty of Paris France.fn tern uteeileot PhYafoiah) of Elute' L.euCharity Hospitals. &o. bate of Dit,l'qua.Ladies Diseases. result of cervousncca and d,biltty, nanraAta tlea ta,che,ll.otn•walk)fatebided with e, mpltto cueedst
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has also a Truss whichr care Hernia or Rupture,
i.his Dural STORE, No. 140 WOODof tshouldldsenct!thehe HoeMortar.numbPeericr of
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.the body, immediately over the
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Mit will giro his personal attention;lionof Tru,ses Inadtlit9 and children,littshed that, with an eAperionce ofk his...will be enabled to give-satisfac

ILISPiCIALLY THE IGNOMAAT AND1241 ant le!sely modes: of all dencmina liens
Treat Secret and Delicate Dis-orders, Self-Abuse,ueetivg Syringes.

MeetingSyringes.
peeling. Syringes.
.ater_tiLing Syringes,

coIt.NEYSER'S, 140 Wood st.
BA 151 d ages,
Bandages,

.10/adages,
ed apt
igt y Bandages,
t• A dozen different kinds,—D6zz4ll A dozen different kinds,iilN A dozen different kinds,

An illiseates of tnations common and incidon (NO3 ouihs ofb,..th sexes and adults eing -`0 iti.tzt ed.Because be , BILANSTAtiP 1,111)11 am the 1.,c. ~fhis doing so, the iwn,ruat and falsermod e,t. aredreadfully shocked, and think it a great 3. .'n veryimmortal and for coetatuinaven end corruptionamong their wives, promising ens ,n I deux'sera,'Then family , hyeicianu shoal I ba ciutious tokeep them fa boa ranee that they do the same asDa. BICANETRUP, toxoe;.t publishing) lest a lu•oral see practicemight ha lost to them among stu-pid, falsely mudect and p,esumptousburn and raised in ignorsnce,.spturg up as wash-room and woo compa!e society, intelligence,sense, &c., to dollars and cents. mystertiuslymeanly or illgotten. It is to publicity, however,thatauxuarotts parents and guardians are thank-ful that their sons, datighters-and wards, pre-viously feeble. sickly and of delicate conditionand appearance have been reetored to health andvigor by Litt. BKANSItt UP. besides many be-fore and alter marriage through him hay., boar,saved much suffering, anxiety. tion. .b-c.spermatorrhea or nocturnal owl NODS, are com-pletely cured in a very engirt mace of time by hiuovr remedies, whicharo peculiarly hit own. 'Theyare c.a.up.oands from. the Vegetable rimgdoo,hsvinr peen C/30 fallacy of the Ml,e:curial treat-men,. le has abandoned it and substituted thevegetable. teemate diseases aro treated withmarked succeas—having hat over forty years Pa'.experience in their treatment in hospitals 01 boththe Old World and in tee United states, lendshim to say -to all wi.li a lair trial, health andhappiness wilt again bloom on the now—pal,ed(Meek. Trine no lenge.' with mcntchanks andtinackaebut come and be cured. Consumptionand all its kindred diseases, of which e 0 mine En-nually fill cur countries, can now be re•ieved.providing they attend to it in time. lull par. is •
ulars can be had of my treatment by procuring acopy of the Medical Adviser, which is given gaitis to all teat apply. Having tee tdve.ntageover torts years experienceand observatioa con-sequently, he has sdperiorskill in the treat'inot.!of isnecia/ diseases, and who is daily coast' Led b.the profession, as well as reoommenled by res•Pectable citizens, ntibli:hers, prop iut.ra of ho-tels, °Moo, 85 Smithfield street, near Dia-mond street. Private communications irona allParts of the Union striotlY attended to. Piroctto BOXdeli-ly Pittsburgh Poet 00.1.43,

& t7co.,
t!it;f1ILI" UUi►_Jx

Imagine, therefore, the amazement of theinquirer when he learns that this strangecommunity is not to be found in Japan orChinn, but is situated in the county ofSuffolk, State of Massachusetts'and isknown to the world as Boston! Nor is ita traveler's tale we have been citing, butsimple extracts from um official report ofthe inspectors of publieinstitations in thatcity. Yea'refined, civilized Boston—the"hub of thenniverse"—whose sensibiltiesare so excited when there is a neg-o inthe cane, is guilty of neglect and down.right brutality is the management of itsprisons and (so-called) charitable instita-lions.
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50r*c 'YSER'S, 140 Wood stree

To show that we do not exaggerate,-trav•-narce rattier tiader.etceedeelee-hects.....igegi-re the following extracts From t ih re-port, which has appeared in fall in all theBosun: papers without exciting any par-ticular atteetion in that city. First, withregard to effaces against modesty;
. With the exception of the House ofReformation for Juvenile Offenders, andin the boys' department, which is fez.-ni.hed with one spacious tab in which thefrolickeemeness of boyhood can disportitself with a quite limited freedom, allthe prisons are provided with the ordinarybath tub, from three to seven in number,and placed side by side, at distances fromtwelve to twenty•toar incites apart; theseare all in open roo me, without any screenorprotection whatever, and in these pub-licly exposed tubs the priso..eirs, men,women, and girls, in their respective de•

partrnente, in groaps of from three toseven, are required to perform their ab-lutions. Old offenders; young offenders,girls of nine and ten years of age, alikemust disrobe themselves, and in full ob-servation of their fellows and officers, ina state of utter nudity, enter the bath,perform its duty, and partake its refresh-
ment. We are far from advocating anysentimental delicacy, but we do submitthat there is scarcely any prisoner, how-ever callous in the paths of crime, fromhowever low and degraded a sphere ofsocial life he may have come, that at thisrequired exposure at the bath tub, willnot feel his rudimental nature, at least,somewhat shocked. But not all the pris•mere are hardened, not all from the low•er walks of life, not all are without muchof the refining culture of our New Eng-land society. All life has here its repre-sentatives; young girls and maidens arehere, tender, plastic, sensitive, full ofthemodesty of nature, and it may be caltare also; some with no other charge ofcrime than not habitually attending thepublic school, and the single question is,is it proper, prudent, reformatory, neces•

be
eery, for elledanypurpose, that these shouldcomp, promiscuously in priblicnudity, to the bath, when an outlay offrom five to ten dollars would afford thema protecting shelter witeout in any waydimicishing the oversight or control oftheir keepers.

Now with regard to brutality to youngwomen.
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STEAtt WAciON WORKON HAND AND MADE TO ORDIIR
WAGONS,

CA EIT.3.
WHEELBARROWs,

CORE CHUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
C.COLEMAN.oc.77 -17:1 Mari: n A ver,ll9, Allo7hony City

9. DUNILTEVY,
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_ citizena of Wilk 171w twen.ltti, in

.::',Zilliier's LiniseVe shod-Searcher.
c7KT:ficatea are within reach, and

frli'iveivid in :Agent to his prepare-
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10,000,000 HAYED.
GLEA.SON'S NO. 4 DIAMOND,

KEIf.ONENE CRILTER
WILLWAILII FOOD FOB THE EA_by. heat water or 'steep herbs, &e , for thesick, make warm water for shaving or tody, rooka few oysters, boil or try eggs, make tea and cof-fee, toast bread, dre.,,te , in less time and expemethan by any other means known. Used 00 anylamp without obscuring the light. Price 2.5 cents;by mail postage paid, tA cents.

Also a Patent Lighter, for lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney. For sale wholesaleandretail by
WELDON It BELLY.et:6 148 Wood sic..,,agem.te for the manufactuzers
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Is proparod to Cement the exterior of buildingswith improved Massie Cement, cheaper and su-rerior to any done heretofore. This cement hasno equal: it r..dols 4 solid and durable adheaivo-ness to any surfaae, imperishable by water orfrost, and equal to any quality ofstone.The undersigned lel the only, reliable and prac-tical workman in this cement in this oily.I have apilied this Cement for Chef allowingnentlemen, whom the public are at liberty to re-fer to :

J. Bissell residence Penn street, finished, 5 yrsJas. McCandless, Allegheny, do 5 yrsJ. H.Shoonberger, Lawrenceville. o 5 yrsJ. D_, McCord,,bPun street do yrsA. Hoeveler, awl.enrevtile, do a yrsGirard Gomm Pittsburgh, do syrsSt. Charles - do do 5 yrsAddress Wasaington fiot ,l Box 1806,Pittsburgh P.O. feb2B..l.Yd

He should know how to lead armiesand to achieve peace as the grand object
of war. Is there any one who has fatted
to mourn the ignorance of military af-fairs at Washington? If he would bathave the wisdom not to interfere in militaryaffairs, but to leave them entirely to sol•
diers, then, indeed, it aa;ght not be nec-essary that he should himself understand:war. But we are now to choose a manwho is to be commander-in-chief of theAmerican army, and in a war of mogul
tude unsurpaseed in the whole history of
nations. We are not yet at the end of
that war. It stretches far away in thefuture. Shall we allow it to proceed asheretofore, with constant changes of Gen•erals, and changes of plans, and over-throwing of campaigns by the interference
of civilians and the terrible continuationof folly through which it has been rollingI along? Mr. Lincoln chooses his Gener•
ale. We choose him. He is the appoin-
tee of the people. If they bad expected
that he was to he commander in-chief in
a great war, it is hardly probable thatthey would have fixeren him as the
man. But now the future is tolerably
visible. It is a future of war. Nor is itby any means certain that the civil warwill end in perfect peace when it does end.Foreign implications, into which this Ad-ministration has allowed us to drift, re
main unsettled. The mailed tread ofFrench armies shakes the Continent.Who can foresee the future of unhppyAmerica? Let In choose a President with
our eyes open to the grand wars which hieAdministratio..r must in all human pr,babi I ity direct.
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1111-Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machinesand Tools. Warehou_se, N0.1.10 FIRST and 120.9.g.COND SIEREBII3, Pittsburgh Pa.Wilt,..Speoial orders of Copper cut to any desiredpattern.' fen: lYaka,
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w ALL PAPED,I

FOlt AUTUMN OF 1863.

A 000lleteaasortnient of beantifal

PAPER ..11E4NGINGS
Of all styles, at prices lower than can be wrenoffered. For gale daring the season by

W. P. MARSHALL,
S 7 Wood Street.

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACHIRS..i .J UST RECEIVED—

BARGAINS
CARPETS.

On the 13th of July, the day previousto the visit of the inspectors,-one of thegirls in the female department of thishouse bad been severely punished, and itbecame our painful duty to investigate thecircumstances. The girl was seventeenyears of age, and coming' eighteen theensuing May, in stature a woman grown;it is said she had been a very trouble-some girl On this occasion she wascharged with open and-direct disobedienceof orders, and insolence of language; shefrankly admitted this offense, and for itwas punished by the superintendent inperson, with a rattan about half an inchin diaateter and twenty inches long, uponthe ehoulders -and back of ilia neck—thenumber of blows no one can report.The supezintendent says, "1 struck herwith, all. my might"—"sbe would notyield; I sent for a larg er stick, and thenShe held out her hand.'' After thlii beat-ing and this submission, she ;788 cornmrt-ted to the cell and thefood of the solitary,where we found her on the slat day of.July. Upon each shoulder the flesh woediscolored, blue-black in spots fall aslarge as. the palm of the hand, and therewere perfectly evident traces of bloweupon her back and !shoulders. e.he seemsto us a resolute girl of more than ordi-nary strength of purpose and character.There were unmistakable evidences alsothat. her. teelingiAiiera Oleg, &I !respondto appeals a tenderness .and, good.will,
witfr.,as no &silt Mi.! tire

~
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Laird's bloom of Youth for the complexionand ekin.
Drake's acsabine Plantation Litters.Mrs. Allen /11,1 ffarsaparilla.Mrs. Allen's flair iteetorer and Zylobalsnm.Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial.ilefran'sliagnolLsBalm.B;earling Ambrosia for the }lair.liollowey's Family Medicines,Lindsay's Improved Blood Seareher.At 1 of Dr. Ja.vne'eFamily MocGoirma,Pure tit)cortne andBonay Soaps.Glycerine Cream and Cold Cream, for chappedhands, face. &0., at

f,..; GEC. A. KELLY'SIffidlefiate and BAUD Drucetore,0c24 No. 69 Federal st... AllexhanY•
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of your medicine. Tt,4 I/ORLANWS ritlcEs--1.4lf yea like—l live in lii Men's Calf Deliblo Sole and Double firpuerr•lcosed to satisfy ens • rw
if they wish to oil Conri•Waybaitors, $2•25: blimre BroganuottlIrina ICora. $1- 50 Jo -$2 50• Women Morocco41 ge43l Boots, 85.1; WOOtOZVII Double Sole Bolteddeel Boots. $110; Women'a Morocco sewed heel

-
• 4ahnora/s, $1 25: WOMOZI'p custom made sowedeel Boots. Women's Congress asiters, $OO.IE, a very large assortment ofMims' and CU-tell' Shoesat low prices, at

• •i k•••• 'l4 di3trili• • •
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Which We-a#prepared to deliver from our
COAL yARIt), 569 LIIIEFtTir STREET,

Let him he a man of relined Christianheart. The whole country ought to unitein this desire. Where is the conscience ofthe men, who boast theircivilization, whowill to morrow appear in the pews asChristian worshippers, who yet disregardthis grand requirement in the character oftheirpolitical lee and makeno distinc-tion in votingbetween profane, infidel men,and men who believe in responsibility tcGod; and in lic, inknp to thatresponsibliTity?
Let no one mistake us. We do not mean
to mingle religion withpolitics, nor to makethe question of church membershipa ques.
tion of votes. Bat we say, and challenge
contradiction, that it is a most important
question, inchoosing a President of the
United States, whether he is a man over
whose life the refining effects of Christian
education and aseociations have shed their
influences for good. We have been snffi•cientlyoftencallenufaating and to thanks-
livingfortheilnatinorto feel that the bail:of god is in the,:l4lC4Vlfiiii-g.•-.11;7 god s

Best 413.6iity of
FAMILY COAL,

Always on hand as usual.
DICKSON, STEWART tz CO

ta..NAVE TOilin GAS HX USING °LEA-son's Anti-nickering. American and Imper-ial Eias Burners. a sure saving of twenty-five per
cent. The 'Anti-Flickering is Just the thing forthe Office. Call end see them burn at the (3asFitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON & KELLY,no 4 161 Wood street.
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fate. If it be our 'duty—anti whodoubts it?—thus to recognize'theposition of the Diviner hand, it is' cer•tainly most desirable-thatour recognition.should be something more than mere for.mantles, and spasmodic demcinstitiona.But mote than all this, this war most bebrought to a successful end, if at all, bythe.ase of,auch means as the highest civil-ization and Christianity demand. , Wecannot escape that • truth. Men may en•deavor to win enoceasAty barbarism, by revengeful,: feelings, ,by tem fleircest exerciseofhuman passiona, when,after ail,. it isas plain as~the Sunshine that we eballnever see the , eq. until ,the gentle andholy iefluences waich• are bore of, timeChristianity shall calm the impetuoushearts of-men, and give us peace. Weneed a man who shall ha 4trong fog action,skilful as a leader., free from the maligninfloences of old political bonds in thecapital, who shall know how to conductwar so that its success akiall,be peace,_andthat not the.peace of death or of desola-tion, but peace on the principles of Chris.tiauity and civilization

If a traveler, upon his return from aforeign country, were; to tell us that itwas the habit,of the people he had visited
to half-starve the prieoners,•ineane personsand paupers committed. to their care, wewould he apt to regard them as of a versalow type of civilization. Considerationfor the criminal and unfortunate is one ofthe distinguishing characteristics cf aChristian and civilized community. If,further, we were told that not only werethe inmates of the prisons under fed, but

used; that young boys wet...beaten,with huge cart-whips, and young-girls, ;some almost and others quite womenigrown, were punished by blows about theshodlders and 'neck; laid on with a half-.inch rattan, propelled by the `.'whole;might' ' ofa strong man, we ehould prompt-ly conclude that the people who Justifiedor ex-en permitted these outrages against,humanity were barbarities. but a few de•'greeshbove thelCafer or Esqaimaas. Butsuppose the traveler should go on fartherand tell us that in these public institutionsof this strange people personal decencywas no more regarded then among a socie-ty of YEAOO43; that young gitie, guilty ofnothing more reprehensible than n.n-at-tendance at school, were required to stripnaked and bathe 'ln a promiscuous assem-blage and in full view of strange men, wewould conclude, of course, that churches,books and schools, aci all the other agen-cies which go to humanize the race mustbe utterly unknown to the people in ques-tion.

AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PIIEMII
ar''~f`-----

VTIENATIONAL 1111IBITION, 186 f
Industrial Exweitian, Peals, 1861,

In competition withall the leading Sewing M
chines in Europe and America, sacUnited States Agricultural Ainociatten; Met
politan Mechanico'lnatitate,Waahingtont Fralin Inatitate, Philadelphia; Mechanics'Aweti on, Bo a; American Institute, New YoMaryland Institute, Baltimore: Mechanical'soniation, Cincinnati ; /Kentucky Institute. Lcville ; Mechanics' Institute, Ban Frululitudas every State and County Bata• wtExhibited this Season.

UPWARDS OP
125,000 OF THESE HACHI

Have already been Sold,
fact which speaks londor than words of

success and Popularity of Wheeler & •Nesows Family Sewing liaasinte—t.oho:toot Machine In the world,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST
Every Ifeekine warranted fora reeve.

0118T01421118 11181 lIOTELUVGI ra pirscaisimi.
INSTRITOTIONS FREE

Always happy to exhibit and explain them.

containing an explanation ofthe
machine, wits tedimpois/o from ladies of the
highest r.social standing, given on' appiketion,
either in pereorl as by mail

SUMNER a.co.,
Agents for the West= States and Westam,Pa.

Princital Offices andWheliwipa- 4nr”
No. 27 Fifth Street—'..Firrar
Ramos Opera Monsv...—Cl3l(
!Masonic' Ten5p1e_..........L0UT
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AIIZS IteLAIIGHLIN,
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OYSTERS, NITER
GAME and EGG
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pBTVAIFF,
Dii. BROWN').,

60 SNITEFIELD
Citizens and strangers InvicerdDer s.Bouvde nor emedoegay*.

Ile scrofulous end venest..taint. such es terser,tbso origin ofL 3 ignorant.

WlLifDr. remedies for almaby solitary habit& are the onirtin thisoon/Zzl..

mumto i aro safe a.

WEIgnu,TIERtt.
Dr. Brown's remedies mir-thful affliction.He atio treat Piles_ r

Diechltarstesidnoys..Pma'
and 1-
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.....0,...........sometimee itiflicte. is‘litis74o444ifaltion-whip by the sziperaue.,,o-dit, re pem.But the itimateeiof thet,gor it.low..see, starved also :

Another class of complaiatsrefs %I,4eve.is -an alleged insufficiency of rat, •.Thesealso, we have heard at succestew.'visitations, and have made them knownto the' offieereof the prison ; and yetow,the present inspection, full one-third ofthe male. prisoners, and many of the fe-males, complainetl tette that it was prposesiblo for them to obtain food enough to'satisfy the natural cetivings of hunger; it'appeared that requests fern:lore footiptif•the officers in immediate- charge, bat itt,some cases:- been repeated again and againwithout avail. Eipons,staling these com-plaints to the Master,
imt

we receivedier tkte-'ewer,
~
"they hive all the law allowsth,"adding, when it 'was' ruggebtid Itehimthat the. law did sot ' peeecribe- andrations, that there was a regular dietbill of the prison, and that they bad fallallowance. Some of the prisoners desireda piece of bread for supper, and wecora-municated this desire also to the Master,with the suggestion that nothing was ap-parent to us why it was not a reasonablerequest, and one that ought to be grant.ed; he replied, substantially, "They havegot their regular rations, and when Ithink best, and to such as I think havedone well, I sometimes give a piech Ofbread. 'for kipper." - • ' IThere is a great deal more to thesameeffect, and if any of oar readers are extri-ous to see this document in ion, it will befound in the Boetnn Adverliier of Mondayevening. Taken altogether, it is one of theseverest satires ever penhed,,agaiest-theslavery.ahhoring, self-righteousBosto-nians. Not ,content with drawing_thisdreadful picture of starvation; dithigedmoetes y,' atd personal brutality, tlitin•vectors add •these lines to fill to overflow-ing the raerasure ofour diegast:The religious and moral culture of thesisinstitutions continnesenbstantiallyas heretofore, and, excepting in the House .litif=Reformation, is all perhaps that, un*..,_the circumstances, the public or the rile -a,?mates have reason to expect. A tempo-rary deprivation in this matter has exist-ed at the iestittitions on Deer Island forsome months, as much to the regret of •

the excellent superintendent as it couldbe to any one else. We are informed apermanent chaplain has, however, atlength been provided, and enters uponhis ditties forthwith; we hope he may findboth his faith and works commensurateto hie calling and position.

WHEELER dr. WILSON'S

KOUNTZ & NIERT7,
BANKERS,

118 Woad St, Second (leo 'above
Filth Street,

11EALEES 111 FO 0.1:113i /ND Dobiesti,11 Exchange, Coin,;'abk NoLos,9llll-()over n•moot tieouritica. Gehectious pravg,lly attondalto.

OLD, SILVER, DEDA4ZI NOTF_N
- CertiGeates of Lnisbtodntwt,-Qqartermekr,sere Certifiaatep,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
ell other 1¢ av err-went he,, t;rlffeli; b ulht by'IV, B.'w' LLIA 544tahs;6ted Wood etree t. r,ofTLlrl.

WILLIES'
PLANTATION

OOFFENI'i
rirtHE 'NEST ItOT„IyOI3,..„:_intAITAUI6-

ants. Ntmlara and Petintf--. e7 ,1Baring nearlYfifty Dor oent. by wink
Glints' Old Plnantatlon Coffee,Gallen' Old Plronallou Collet,4/Until' Old PlantaLlon Collet,

In place of other imr.,rted Coffec.3. each ac Javaor &Lochs. it has bean rally cured a,de by ridewith the finest J.va,and pr. now- cud fully equalin nnifornity tf .q.rewit.li and richness of Carer,to that ;cc can. Win more t .an usual confidence,recommend to our Irienth ar,d CI., I ui•Lie our fineflavored
Old Plantation Coffee,
Old Piaui-Piton t olle.c.Old rival:illation Collet.,

As our late insoloes are by !Sir Pli; crier to formerohipmonts. the bean or I er: el I, lu;l. blutxp,and very much like Ito or Mountain Cid-fee in shave. and when ma: by our nowProceed to dOCitled:y prederkb:e to the beat gradesof /.land sn.i we would advice ail whodeetro a mall/ reliable aed healthy beverage. to
Drink (!Llies' Ohl Plantation Collor.Drink caul Pl.ntation coffee,Drink tillitele Old Plantation Geffen.
It Li packed only in o:e i—und tin foil pacaa-

es 3i and 60 pounds in a :aso : eacia iaekay=acing a faC-simile ofour f,iguazure. 'Le
Old Plant-al:0o Coffee

Isfur sale by nearly all tho leading grocers andcountry stores t;:roughoutthe United Lttates. at
SO Cents per Pound.

Ltheral discout t to the J g Retailer TradeThe old Plantation Coflee should be pret•ared thesame to any other Pure gocd cream. withthe addition of an erg. boiled with Lhe tcffee willadd mach t ) the fllOor,
Wright.Billies & Brother,

IsS )1 A NtIPAOTIMBdad—lf Z38.115. rvm.,.tngion etILS
.N.Y.

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE
UNDER CU OF THE FRANCISCAN lIROTH,ERS
rimeis SITI7,4,TELD

IN LORETTO. Cambria county Pennsll--about four rages from Cresson Station, onthe-direet route between Philadelphia and Pitts-burgh, was chartered in 1818, with priviliges tcconfer the usual Collegiate-honors and Decrees.The location of the College is one of tho meetbealthyin-Peuntrylvisia—thitiportion.oftie i Is-thdliY Monatains beLtlt ylrodet•bial 'for `stn )PureWater, bracing airsand pinareeque scenery.The Scholastic ~estr eammeneea on the FIRSTMONDAY after the lah of AUGUST, and end?about thaig -ith Of JUNEtollowing. itieinto two Seasions. Students cannot return hogs'ietween theBoyeitma All theApparares neces-sary for Land Surveying, Engineering, .Ite..Abeosffi be furnished ha the instituldcu to the&relts.
Inctrronental and Vooal Musk forme to extra°barge• all:ideate will be admitted from ejgLt

Pears to the age of tonnbood.. _ .....
Tamta—Board and Tuition, payable kW Year!,in
Hutvoying 'ana use of instruments, per an- •

num 20Classical and Modern Lau/maces, extra laStudentsspendingiVartion at-the College.. alR'eferenot mks ba to the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Domenec, Rev. Bishop Wood Philadelphia.Rev. T. S. Reynolds, Loretto. Rev Dr, O'Mara,Philadelphia: Rev: Henry McLaughlin. Phila-delphia:Rem. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg..N. 13.—A hack runs da'ly to Lof ette from Ores
Den. garal

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON.. .

i 8 THE LARGEST AND BENT AR-ratKiid %Intel in the New Freuland Stelae; iscentrally I.:rated, and easy of access lrcm all the
routes of trare/. It contains all the modern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated:the suites ol rooms are well arranged, and com-pletely furnished for familia, and large travel*gefirties.-Juld the hetwe will continue ,to be kept
as a first a firat'class lintel In every tweet.Telegraph in the house to allPerta of the °Gun-
trg.juoston.kiev.. ENRY RICE, Proprietor.

sel246md
Mir AND NTEMI FITTTING.---THE
under igned is wevared to execute all or-ders for Gas and Steam fitting, Also, (or fitting

OIL REFINERIES;
Lookamiiling and Dell Hanging promptly at.Mnded to.-
Mr. W:11: CRAUMER is foreman of the CfazFitting Shop.

FOLDING MON BEDSTEADS
Forsale: alsoTWO EATILEq.

S.D. KETTRNRUI9.G,Locksmith and Belt limner,
de3-Imd 928 Penn street,

EPEMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE.Theundersigned having removed his Live-:able-frenithe rear ofthq.boott House, to near"other of WOand Smithfield street, W. C.aws t4d Mikadospreaared to fiunith carriages.oadinivanai addle Itortestthonthe althrtalar.oe. o norefis kept at 'thew at rensrut-- - 4 all arrang-amentiW,• •

cured.
ernia oured

lernia cured

Hernia oared

Hernia oured
Jr Hernia cured

or Hernia oured

i or Hernia cured
co or Hernia cured

latioal Cure Truss

Palent Trues
Supporter Truss.

Jjusttng Truss
3arupga's Lace or Body

, !cr t# cure of Prolepens Uteri,
Ihde.iturcal and Spinal Weaknesses.- - - -••

d. 1-each's Silver Plated

for the support and cure

gs, for weak and var

tps, for weak knee

rs, for aritak knee


